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The following gentleman appeared: E.
E. Clark, general chief of the order of
railway conductors; Mr. Morrissey, grand
master of the brotherhood of railway

trainmen; F. P. Sargent, grand master;
Lively Vrhatft in the Senate on the F.
W. Arnold, grand spcretary; W. F.
Resolution Opening I'ncompahgro-UeservatioHinds, grand trustee of the brotherhood
of locomotive firemen; and W. V. Powell,
in Utah.
teleof

TBilway
grand chief of the order
graphers.
VEST CRITICISES THE ADMINISTRATION
The bill provides that when controversies regarding labor arise, threatening
to interrupt business, thechairman of the
Important Bill in the House Concerning interstate commission and the commissioner of labor, upon request, shall seek
National Banks Bayard Censure
to bring about an amicable settlement. If
Arthis be unsuccessful, theeitnation may be
Resolutions Providing for
submitted to a board of three persons.
bitrating Labor Disputes.
aeleoted by the carriers and employes,
whose findings shall be final.
the pendenoy of arbitration,
Washington, March 18. During the theDuring
existing status shall not be changed
of the
consideration in the senate
and damages m;fv be
re(j. if, it b"
resolution to open the Uncompabgre re- done. - The speaker favored the bill with
servation in Utah, Secretary Hoke Smith unimportant Amendments.
was severely oriticized by Messrs. Cannon,
nOBSA'g OFFICERS ADMITTED TO BAIL.
of Utah, Wolcott, of Colorado, and Vest,
Assooiate Justice Shiras,of the supreme
of Missouri.
issued a writ of error to the
Mr. Vest eaid that there had been a court,
tune when a cabinet officer who deliber- district oonrt of Pennsylvania, in the case
and Mates Peterson and
ately disobeyed the law wonld hart been of Capt. Wiborg
of the steamer Horsa, convictbrought before the bar of the senate, but Johnnsen,
it was now quite common for snch off- ed of a violation of tho neutrality laws
between this oonutry and Spain. The
icers to refuse to carry out the law.
writ will have the effect of bringing the
Mr. Vest said that opening up the
deoision into the supreme oonrt for reregions in the reservation would re- view.
Pending a deoision, Justice Shiras'
sult in greatly cheapening the product.
Mr. Vest continued that if the presi- orders provide for admitting Horsa'a
to bail."
dent would hunt less dnoks in north CaroBY A DIRECT VOTE.
lina and silver Democrats in Keutuoky, it
would be better for the country. He de
Washington, March 18. Senator Mitch
clared that the refusal of public officers to ell of Oregon is preparing his report in
obey the law had become so flagrant that favor of an amendment to theconstitntion
It demanded the attention of the legisla providing for election of United States
tive branch of the government.
senators by direot vote of the people. At
Ueferring to the proposed action of its last meeting the committee on priviwith
the leges and elections, by a vote of 5 to 4,
Secretary Morton in complying
need resolution, Mr. Vest said that it ordered a
joint resolution looking to a
out
as
secure
ta
so
would not be carried
change in this particular to be reported
the
of
but
distribution
nn
seeds,
to the seuate. It is Mr. Mitchell's intensecretary would act in snch a way as to tion to press the resolution for consideraof
the
appearance
plaoe upon congress
tion. The house has once passed a similar
wasting the appropriation.
resolution," eaid Senator Mitchell, "and
As to the 17 ncom pahgre reservation and I believe is ready to pass another. There
the
he
that
deolared
Bmith,
is a very strong feeling in the Benate in
Seoretary
and the president actieg on the favor of the change, and Senator Palmer
suggestion of the seoretary had decided of Illinois and others are anxious to have
that oougreas did not know what it was the matter brought up. I am satisfied
we have in the senate the majority in its
doing.
Mr. Vest declared that there was a dis- favor, but whether or not we have the
s
is in doubt. We may
position on the part of the administra- required
tion not to treat the people of the west have enough votes to pass it, and if we
fairly, as if they did not know what they have I believe the proposed amendment
wanted.
of the
will be ratified by
states in the manner- required by the
OBITIOtHED THE PRESIDENT.
lie referred to the president standing constitution.
and places
on the treRholds of
International Agreement Hot.
of vice in New York and saying that the
March 18. The bimetallists
London,
needed
west
of
the
missionary
people
aid. He had heard that the president had in the house of commons yesterday canInter laid his heart ut. the feet of Jesus. vassed the members of the house in favor
He was glad to hear it. He had feared of the motion which it was
expected that
that the president had donated his adora- Herbert
conservative, would
Whiteley,
tion to mugwumps and incense burners.
offer, declaring that the house is of the
VII.AS PLEADED FOB TIME.
opinion that the instability of the relaMr. Vilas offered an amendment to ex- tive values of gold and silver since the
the
lands
from
the
opera- action of the Latin nnion in 1873 has
asphalt
empt
tions of the law opening the reservation. proved injurious to the best interests of
Mr. Vilas pleaded for time to consider the country.
the resolution. Its passage would be a
The resolution urges the government
reflection upon the secretary and even to do all in Ub power to secure by international agreement a Btable monetary
upon the president.
The TJnoorapabgje bill wis finally laid par of exchange between gold and silver.
The Lancashire JSemberlre ?Wg iu
asme, Doing mace nnnDisneu uusinesc
Mr. Thurston took the floor on the
their support of the motion.
case. He referred sarcastically to
The Pall Mall Gazette expressed the
harmony shown on the Demooratio side belief that the government will acoept
by the discussion on the Utah, resolution. this modified form of Mr. Whiteley's moHOUSE CUBAN RESOLUTIONS AGREED Ul'ON. tion.
The senate committee on foreign relato stand by the
tions decided
KANSAS POPULISTS.
agreement reached by the senate conference and support the honse Cuban resolutions as a substitute for the senate State Convention in Session at II
resolutions on the same subject.
Harmony on the Supfnce-I'nssil- ilo
Mr. Sherman, as chairman of the comTrouble Over Money
mittee, was requested to keep the Cuban
Issue.
as
the
front
well
to
as
possible
question
and to get a vote at the earliest possible
Hutchinson, Kas., March 18. On the
date.
surface,
peace and harmony prevailed
BAYAItD CENSURE RESOLUTIONS.
of the delegates to
The Bayard censure resolutions were among the majority
called up in the house this afternoon by the state PopnliBt convention, before
Mr. Hitt, of Illinois, who made a strong Chairman Joho W. Broidenthal rapped
the gathering to order
speech in support of them.
A conflict is possible between the two
Mr. MnCreary, of Kentnoky, opened
elements having different views on the
for the opposition.
question.
Representative MoOreary was followed money
One elementjjieadcd by National Chairby Mr. Cousins, of Iowa, who snpported man
Tnnbeneck, believes in the Omaha
the censure resolutions.
and is onposed to a sfngle
platform
BANKS.
NATIONAL
OONOKBNINO
standard plank.
The bill introduced by Mr. Brossius, of
Others want a platform making tne
Pennsylvania, to authorize the establish- money question the great issue, hoping to
ment of national banks in small cities unite all the silver parties and the silver
y
was ordered favorably reported
by elements of the old parties.
the house committee on banking and curChairman Breidenthal rapped the conrency. As introdnoed, the bill provided vention to order, using a gavel made of a
for the establishment of banks in cities broken piece of fence rail snggestive of
of ,000 inhabitants, but it was amended Abraham Lincoln, A short recess was
to make a 4,000 limit. The bill provides taken for the purpose of the selection of
that in cities of 6,000 inhabitants, banks committeemen by districts.
shall have a capital of not less than
in cities of from 4,000 to 6,000 popuBig Bla.n in Pporin.
lation, not less than $25,000 capital.
111., March 18.
Peoria,
Madigan, Welch
PROVIDING FOR ABBITBATION.
fe
burned last
shop
cooper
company's
The house committee on labor
entered upon the consideration of the night. The loss is $10,000.
About the same time there were other
bill introduced by Representative
of
of Pennsylvania, in relation to ar- threatening blazes, probably the result
fire
bitration between oarriers engaged in in- incendiarism. The Madigan-Welc- much loss.
proved the only one involving
terstate commerce and their employes.
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SIMMONSN

regulator7

I

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
is Si maions

Liver regulator. Dont

torget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism,- and many other
ills which shatter the- constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of tho
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
It Is the best blood
i.lVKR REGULATOR.
turifier and corrector. Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
iinv other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
'
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.
--

J. U. gaUto Co, Philxldghlm
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FROM EUROPE

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

rowdier
ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The Moreno valley, Colfax

j

county,

j
shows up some rich gold finds.
j
Note in yesterday's Las Vegas Examiner: "The worst storm known in years is
at present in progress in Las Vegas."
Geo. F. Patrick, formerly of Silver
City, is one of the directors of the new
railroad to be built between Pueblo a;td
i
Cripple Creek.
F. C. Dentflcher, who has returned to
Las Vegas from the mineral belt in the
northern portion of the territory, has a
photograph of Hematitt which' shows'
that the place is certainly a gold enmp. '
Frank Scholes, who, with J. H. Drurv,
has the contract to sink a 100-foshaft
on the mine of the United States Gold

factor in the cattle interests of the terri- tory, was the central figure of the gather-- j
ing. Las Vegas Optic,
T he old Illinois Cattle company's ranch
in the San Mateus, abont twenty-fivmiles from Sftn Marcial, containing 1,(100
acres of patented land completely fenced,
has been Bold by Messrs. Bain t Brnton
to Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas. The
new owner in a few months will stock the
plr.tc with 5(0,000 heod of sheep. This
move supports the argument advanced
by tt,a riee ome time ago, that sheep
were transplanting cattle in this section
of New Mexico. Bee.
'things are warming np in Union
county. Says the Clayton Enterprise:
Th? t;nion county Democracy is all right,
s18 e
party, but the
,nd?? trR1,tor3 h? Bent to,Katon oJ.
wyers to come aown to union
Pu'
nn,T andPnt bonest Democratic county
officials in jail are not all right. These
are the party wreckers and malicious
parasites that the straight Demooratio
party will "set down upon" at the next
election in Union county. The people
know them and will not allow one of
them to blacken the fair nnme of the
noble, honest straight Democratic party
of Union county.
e

"at

Mining company in the Ladrone district,
writes that the ore taken out is looking
fine and shows paying streaks of gold and
silver. He considers the district as very
promising, and says that if a big strike
is not made there, it is no earthly use to
look for rich ore anywhere else. Albuquerque Citizen.
Judge Booth had a very pleasant impromptu gathering of gantleraen at his
rooms last evening, and the majority of
those present might be numbered among
A fragrant smoke, "The Little
Lbs Vegas' old timers. Col. C. W. Stone- road, who yenrs ago was a prominent Cigar," at Scheurich's
j
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AND FEED ZV1ERCHANTS.

"f

flETSTT1

IS HEBE!

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable

goods.

Codfish, shredded and in bricks: codfish
bails in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and

Brie cheese.

We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our home-mad- e
bread is made with Gold
Medal Flour.

TELEPHONE
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OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Chi-eiie-
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

COURT HOUSE.

best-bui-

pa

4 BAKERY.

rm

easy Si (til 4'.per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 6l4 P) 6,' oer cent. Silver 6S;
lead, $3.00.
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 19,000; market, dull, 10c ,lower;;.,beeves, $3.10
$3.25;
$4.50; cow Band heifers, $1.60
Texas steers, $2 85
$1.05; Blockers and
$8.75.
feeders, $2.40
Sheep, receipts,
1(5,000; market, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 7,000;
market, slow, lOo lower; Texas steers, $2.75
$2.60; beef
d $3.90; Texas cows, $2.00
$1.20; native cows, $125
steers, $3.25
$3.25; stookers aud feeders, $3.10
$3.00. Sheep, re$3.90; bulls, $2.00
oeipts, 200; market, steady; lambs, $3.25
$3.50.
& $1.25; muttons, $2.00
May, the
Chioago. Wheat, March,
peculiar combination, proportion and
W. Corn, Maroh, 28 : May, 29;M. Oats,
used in preparing Hood's Sarsapa-lHlprocess
March, 197; Mar,
and which give it merit peculisr to
Itself. This is the secret of its Wonderful
NATIONAL POLITICS.
power, of its wonderful sales, of its wonderful hold upon the confidence of the
people. This is why it cures Scrofula,
CABLISLI FOB PBESIDENT.
Salt Bheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, all
Washington. Secretary Carlisle is a
and Liver troubles, Dysoandidate for the presidential nomina- Humors, Kidney
tion at Chicago and publio announcement pepsia, That Tired Feeling, builds up tho
to that effect will soon be made by one of nerves, creates an appetite and strengthens
the secretary's olose frieuds in the senate. the whole system. Its merit, Its sales, its
The announcement, however, will not be
made until President Cleveland has formally stated his purpose not to permit
his name to be used in the oonventiou.
Carlisle will go before the oonventiou as
representative of the sound money
Make Hood's Sarsaparilla the One True
views of the administration. Representative Patterson, of Tennessee, has received Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists. (1.
from Secretary Carlisle a long letter
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Crisp's declaration
that silver received unfriendly treatment llOUU 9
1119 and liver titnuUnt. KtJ
at the seoretary' bauds.to take, suy to operate. Alldrugglsti. St cent

61;

NO. 24

WEDNESDAY, MAHCTI 18, L890.

Badger
publican.
REPUBLICAN HOPES FADING
Milwaukee, March 18. The Eepnbli-oastate convention which met here today is the most enthusiastic political
Paris Newspapers I'nanimniisly
Hili ami Lordly Air of Kopnltlioan
gathering ever held in this city. John G.
French Government's WarniKadi, of La Crosse, was chosen chairman.
Leaders Kapidly Disappearing1
ng1 to Great Britain.
at Washington.
Norton Solid in New York.
New York, Mnroh 18. Complete returns of the Republican primaries indi- TOTAL FAILURE OF PRESENT CONGRESS!
AN
OUTRAGE
ENGLAND'S
ATTITUDE
cate that Gov. Morton will have almost
the entire delegation at the St. Louis
More British Troops Urgently Needed convention from this state.
Viewed with Contempt, Scorn and Pity
in Egypt Good Showing for AmerPower Mili Kxplosioii.
by the People Republicans in a
t
ican Food in England BimetalPoughkeepsie, N. V., March 18. A
Worse Plight than Democrats
power mill, which gives employment to
lic League in London.
.
Ever Wei'e.
e
toat
men
seventy-fivBipton, blew up
day. The mangled bodies of five men
Paris, March 18. The newspapers here, have been found iu the ruins. The same
Washington, March 18. The high and
generally speaking, approve the attitude mill blew np about eighteem months ago,
air by which Republican leaders
four
lordly
men.
of M. Berthelot, minist tr pf
.toi'iju kiting
,
were so recently recognized has entirely
in
to
affairs,
personally communicating
The confidence that dis
VENEZUELA BOUNDARY.
disappeared.
the British ambassador, the Marquis of
tinguished them no longer exists. The
Dufferin, as announced at the cabinet
of
party infallibility has been ex
theory
council yesterday, the dangers which
Washington Coninilssinii Mas Found ploded and millions in the country who
might arise from an advance of the
have been voting the Republican ticket
in Favor of Venezuela- - Situation.
troops up the Nile.
simply because they acquired the habit
Ilopefntly Jtegnrded in
The newspapers advise M. Berthelot to
of so doing are engaged in some very
I .on rt on.
persist in the stand he has taken, even if
active thinking. Ever since the party
he did not follow the precedent in transfirst came into national control it has
mitting his objections through the French
Chicago, March 18. A special from cunningly maintained the fiction that it
embassy in London.
The Figaro says: "Great Britain's atti- Washington says: "The members of the alone was capable of direoting the affairs
tude is an outrage upon Europe and vir- Venezuelan boundary commission have of the government. Daring the brief intervals of Democratic rule all the contually a breaohof faith."
informally conoluded that Great Britain's centrated
energies and eloquence of the
Cairo dispatches
say that serious case is untenable, and that Venezuela's
disturbances are made daily at Beyrout. claim is a just one. Unless some new opposition was directed to charging inand want of
competency, inefficiency
It is added that 15,000 Christians paraded, facts come to light."
he Demooratio cengress was
harmony,
warning the Moslems to be ready to proHOPEFULLY BEOABDED IN LONDON.
nnd
berated
from
the time of
maligned
tect themselves against aggressions.
London. It is understood that Senor its assemblage to that of its rhuil nd- MOBE BRITISH TBOOl'S NEEDED.
Anterade, the Venezuelan minister, has jonrnment when the vociferous jeers
London. A dispatch from Cairo says, decided to recognize the Uruan incident turned to prophecies of speedy dissoluin the opinion of the authorities there, as a separate question and good hopes tion.
more British troops are required in are expressed that his entente will lead to
Now the Republican congress is in a
an agreement upon a scheme for the set- far worse plight than any of its prede
Egypt.
tlement of the boundary dispute by di- cessors. All the contempt, scorn and
rect negotiations between Great Britiau pity, which were affected toward tho Dem
Oood MliowinK for American Foods. and Venezuela. It is regarded as certain ocrats during a brief period of rontrol,
that
the United States would cordially retnrti upon it
sesLondon, Maroh 18. At
WITH
FOBCE.
sion of the committee on adulteration of support such an agreement.
But aside from the utter imbecility of
Holtellion in Bolivia.
food, T. H. Elliot, secretary of the board
which
of agriculture, testified that, among the
congress and the
Lima, Peru, via Galveston, March 18.
samples of food examined by the govern- There are rumors that a rebellion has the majority has inflioted on its party,
there is much to attract the thought of
came from the United broken out in Bolivia.
ment, fifty-onthe Republican citizens They are befrom Canada, not
States and thirty-nin- e
one which was adulterated.
ginning to ask whether a political party
Germany
Xotice for Publication
is the meEns of a worthy end, all memmade the worst showing, adulteration
Homestead Ko. 4430.
bers standing on an equal footing and
out of
having been found in thirty-seve)
Land Ofjioe at Santa Fk,N. M.,
the 10 samples examined.
working to accomplish the same purpose,
Maroh 9, 1896.5
or whether it is the army of a ftw
BIMETALLISM IN ENGLAND.
Notice is hereby given that the followcommanders who direct camThere was a big meeting this afternoon ing named setler has filed notiae of his paigns, assume supreme authority, punof the Bimetallic league. It was deter- intention to make final proof in support ish insubordination and
appropriate the
mined to continue active communications of his claim, and that said proof will be spoils of victory. They nre asking this
with the bimetallists of France, Germany, made before the register and receiver at in every state where machine rule opens
Austria and Belgium in order to promote Santa Fe, N. M,, on April 10, 1896, viz: the way to jobbery, favoritism, corrupa great campaign in all the industrial John J. Ball for the se )4 section 21, tion and abuse of patronage; where the
centers.
township 16 n, range 11 e.
INDIVIDUAL CITIZEN IS A 0IFI1EB
He names the following witnesses, to
Secretary MoNeil, in conversation with
a representative of the Associated Press, prove his continuous residenoe upon and save as he can be used to cast a vote and
said that the bimetallists generally were cultivation of, said land, viz: Robb N, forced to pay taxes. The management of
satisfied with the debate in the house of Cloker, Chandler Cowles, Daniel Carter the party it is disgraced, discredited and
commons yesterday evening, br by its and Cristobal Romero, of Glorieta,N. M. degraded. Decent men of affairs, men
who think that the true end of governvote the honse unanimously declared that
Any person who desires to protest
bimetallism would be of great benefit to against tne allowance or such proof or ment is to serve the best interests of the
Great Britain and that an international knows of any substantial reason nuder the people,are quitting the boss ridden party
law and the regulations of the interior de and looking for another political nliianco.
agreement was desirable.
The gold party, he added, had not tried partment why snch proof should not be And Democrats are already full of hope
to challenge either of these points and had allowed will be given an opportunity at and confidence.
The Demooratio ohances of a national
not ventured to move their amendment the above mentiooed time and plaoe to
victory next fall are 1(10 per cent better
when the orueinl ryi?ni"?fcrri;.d.
.,
the ujitnessiie of
McNeill al60 snnd lh;t Bhlfcnr's speech ant and to offer evidence in ich ittal of than they were ninety days ago. The Re
publicans in the Reuate have succeeded in
encouraged the bimetallists by showing that submitted by claimant.
giving its own party one of the severest
the government's desire for international
James H. Walkib,
uttrouncings ever administered to a politithe
would
to
that
and
it
go
agreement
Register. cal organization. The trick of those who
most lengths publio opinion would justo pass n tariff bill under the preBLANK BOOKS sought
tify to promote that snbject.
tense that it was required to meet an
urgent demand for more revenue, with a
Being satisfied that if you have once belief that political capitnl would be
Declared Xot Guilty.
used a
book, you will al- realized should the president veto the
Chicago, March 18. The jury iu Judge ways use them, and in order to get measure, has reacted with fatal force.
Clifford's oonrt returned a verdict iu tho you to try one the New Mexican
All pretense of Republican unity is
Oo. of Santa Fe, will sell you abandoned and that familiar cry in t ime
Taylor-Leaassault case
finding Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS, of trouble,
for the defendant, Lear. Mrs. Helen
bound in full leather, with patent
"i WANT TO GET UOMK,"
Taylor, of this oity, sued George W. Lear, FLAT- - OPENING
STUBS, with your is heard from all the
of Joplin, Mo., for $25,000 damages for
e
members of
an assanlt, alleged to have been commit- name and the number, or letter, of the the party in congress. Waiving political
on
book
the back in gilt letters, at the considerations that have to do with the
ted on July 1, 1895!.
following low prices:
good of the country, the party that a few
.1.JtO
5 iv. (400 pnireg) Cash Rook
aud
,9ooi-na- l
- . (MM) months ago was waving its banners
(4HO
V
its huzzas, is n worthy ' object
qr. (KflO " ) Ledger - - 7.90 shooting
of
to
be
It
shown
pity.only required
They are made with pagns 10x16
in the allowance of rope, and
inches, of a good ledger paper with liberality
was
in advance that it
there
assurance
round cornered covers.
The books
are made in our bindery and we guar- would hang itself. On the one Issue upon
whioh it oould go before the country in
antee every one of them.
tho hope of viotory, it has beaten itself
and mournfully acknowledged the defeat.
The tariff bill is as "dead as Cvsar."
Senator Carter, chairman of the Ilepobli-canational committee, emphatically an
nounces m the senate that there can be
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and buildno
farther tariff legislation until there is
ing up medicine leads everything ever
free coinage of silver. The Republicans
produced. It Is positively the best. Others
of his financial views will have both or
may make the same claim. But there's
will have neither and the party is
Are laid with the heavi- they
this difference: We prove it. Not by anIts own members
est aud niOHt expensive hopelessly divided.
steel ruils in use on any say so, and are abusing each other like
tiquity, but by ilferif. Not by what
western ratlrond.
but by
wesay,
There isn't a foot of pickpockets. Their boasted ability to
Hood's
iron rail between Den- legislate for the good of the country has
what.ver and Chicago, or be- eventuated in the most impotent efforts
SarsaPari"a
tween Denver and St. ever put forth
by a congress of the
14
bas
I
t.otiis.
does.
TliHre isn't a foot of United 8tates. They have created a suU
a rec- or(j 0f
trui'k in all thatdistauce preme disgust in the country that arrays
Cures unequalled in medical history.
over which a sneed of 60 itself
against the party responsible for
miles nn hour can not
It positively, perfectly and permanently
be made with perfect this lamentable state of affairs.
cures when all other medicines fall.
safety.
There isn't a mile of
of
That
the keen discrimination
track over which speed
it 60 miles an hour isn't
the people recognizes its merit and
made n dozen times a
the cures by Hood's Sarsaparllla, Is
week.
shown by
The Ibirliugton is the
the fact
as well as the
Hood's
that they
buy
best railroad in the west.
Sar sa pa
And the service it offers
to Omaha, Peoria.
the exert'iico and
St. Joseph, Kansas
alt others.
elusion of
City, St. Louis and till
other
points east is the
Hood's Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than
host that money can
all other blood purifiers. It wins conprocure or experience
provide.
fidence everywhere because the statements in its advertising and testimonials G. W. Vai.i.erv, General Agent, Denver
are verified by all who take it. No other
medicine has ever received such praise, or
so many voluntary testimonials of wonderful cures. No other medicine possesses
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Darkest America
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X. 31.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
tu effect Jan.
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MAHAhA'S

MINSTRELS,
-- A

SHOW

FOl- t-

LA.3DIE3S

CHILD Ri331T

Mnils arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

Mails Arrive.

OY

From the Eust aud South, at IS sir, a. in.
Vrom the East (through ninll), Denver, La
Junta and Intermediate points, at 11:15 a, ni.
1'i'om the South and West, at 1 ::1R p. m.
America's
From Denver anil all point South of Denver, via I). & It. G, at 6 :20 p. in.

THE ONLY

BILLY YOUNG,

Mails Depart.

For New Mexico points on B. A H. (t and
points South of Sslidu. nt S:80 a. ni.
Through punch for Albuquerque, ut 8:00
a. m.
For the Knst. Denver, f.a Luiita and all intermediate point, nt HiKO a, in.
For all points Knst of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
South and West, and through pouch
points
for Kust Las Vegas, at S :;W p. m.
OFFICE HOURS. 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 2:00
p. iu, to a :U0 p. ni.
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T. P. WAMI.K P. M.

Greatest Colored (!omediaa
and Sweet Singer.

IIIM.AKO HHI'.HF.K.
The Wonderful Boy Contortionist.

Plcfclnlonle Hi'iini 'orp
Unrh nnd iinii llniieerA
Blark Bird Band
Pun Maker
Tlokbts on sale at IRELAND'S.

CODUOTB

BT

THE SISTERS
- OF
- LORETTO,
SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO.
TKBMl:-Hoar-

d

and tuition, per month. SXO.OO: Tuition of day sclmliiin
to 5 per month, according to grade. Music, iintnnnrntul
umt
v)cal. pninting in oil and water colors,
on china, oto., form extra
charge, 'or prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca

Laiy, Soperier.

sertions of the mayor of the city, and
hence was
and revolutionary. Politically we are very glad he did
just this foolish thing. It will contribute
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
materially toward the success of the
splenetic', fight that Senator Blackburn
as Seeonil-dtsninttor at the and his enthusiastic Democratic silver
Suitu Fe Post Office.
supporters can be depended upon to
ninke in behalf of their convictions ilur
UATKS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
iug the months intervening between uo
Ihiily, per week, by carrier
and November. We are sanguine that
1 IKI
Pitil.v. jier UMiitth. hy eiirrier
IK)
...
.Oaily, per month, by mail
will be a winning tight, not only t
this
SO
2
....
Daily, three mouths, by mail
5 0!) the extent
of
Senator Black
Daily, Bix months, by mail
.... io no burn's return toassuring
Dully, one year, by mail
the senate, but to the ex
AVeekly. per mouth
75 tent
.
Weekly, ner Quarter
of clearly demonstrating that the
.. .. l m
Weekly, per six months.
00
silver suntiment dominates the noble old
Weekly, per year
Bine Grass state, whose people love jus
tice as well as beautiful women and fine,
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
thoroughbred horses.
All communications
intended for nubllcation must be accompauied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of jrood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
PRESS COMMENT.
business should tie addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
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IFFEBSnneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail arrower. live itoek raiser, lalrvman. h...
irenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bonntif ul crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and aome of those of the
cone. In sooh frnit as tha peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, eprioot.neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
npner portions in particular the fineat apple TOuntry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oora stake tha feeding of oattle
and sheep and tha raiaing and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an
Industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been at ordad for ail that oan ba raised, atimportant
a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimata of tha Paoos Tallav has na saperior ia tha United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
a
Lands with perpetnal
aale
ara for
at law prices and on easy tarma. The water supply ol
the Pecos Valley haa no aqaal in all the arid region for oonitanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb
climate, productive aoil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will oaoae these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause tha more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of tha Valley, including the rioh Feliz section. The company has
reoently pnrobaaed many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lauds to meet
the wanta of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and track farms in oonneotion with snbnrban homes. Certain of
these traots ara being planted to orohards, and will be oultivated and cared for by the company for three
years ut the end of which period they will be handed over to the pnrohasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PBOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

home-seek-

"Big Enough for Three."
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The

largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
arge as you vget of ofher

high

grades

for

10

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

cents
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Wool Tariff vs. Milver.
Senator Teller has written to a Phila
EWThS New Mexican is the oldest news
aper in New Mexico. It is sent to every delphia wool house a letter explaining
jrostomce m the territory and has a Uwct
and growing circulation among the iiitelll the improbabilities of the
sent and progressive people of the south' tariff bill becoming a law. Among other
west.
things he says:
"The price of wool has steadily de
until like most other farm pro
Notice is hereby given that orders, given clined, it has
gone below the profitable
by employes upon theN'EwMKXICAN Printing ducts,
This I consider
will not be honored unless previously prioe of production.
lo.,
endorsed by the business manager.
national misfortune. Oar climate issnch
that our people must be clothed in wool
motive.
and it the price of wool goes down so
Kequests for back numbers of the New low that uur
wool growers abandon that
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
industry and we are dependent on foreign
countries for our wool, we will in a short
AnvertiHing Kates
time pay higher prices for woolen cloth
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
ing than we now pay; and in case of
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
foreign war it would be a source of na
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line eachinsertion.
tional weakness if we did not have the
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
out of which to make clothing
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an material
inch, single column, in either English or for our citizens and soldiery.
Spanish Weekly.
"Now, it can not be said that the low
Additional prices and particulars given on
prioe of wool is wholly doe to a failure to
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, put a tariff on it in 1894, although I think
length of time
run, position, number of that has reduced the price of wodI. The
cimnyres, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an real cause of the low price of wool and
other farm products is the appreciation
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
of gold and the increased competition o
No display advertisements accepted for less
foreign wool growers. All values being
tnan 3d net, per montn.
of
No reduction in price made for "every measured by gold, the appreciation
ther dav" advertisements.
that metal has fixed the price of wool at
gold standard prices. The South Ameri
can and Asiatic wool growers, in conn
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18.
tries maintaining the silver standard and
staple prices, have been stimulated to in
crease their export because of the ad
ii's dollars to dimes that Tom Barns vantage a depreciated standard when
will skin Andy Laird out of his coveted measured by gold gives him.
"How
is it since China has fur
delegnteship to St. Louis, Why not com- Dished uslong
and other countries with wool?
on
Joe
Sheridauf
promise
From Sooth America and Asia last year.
1b5, we received a little more than oneConoue.hs is now talking adjournment. third of our total import of wool, that is,
and still the
fight bill ia the over 81,000,000 pounds, and from Great
Britain 109,583,124: pounds, as against 88.- single measure that stands to the credit
pounds in 1894. How ninoh
of Delegate Catron. This is a lonesome !71J,307
this was Asiatic wool it is diilioult to say,
showing.
but doubtless the difference between 1894
and 1985 was in part made up of Asiatic
be
Caution and discretion should
upwool brought to England and then
permost in the minds of tbo Democrats shipped to us. China can furnish large
of Santa Fe oonnty dnring the pending quantities of wool. If the Chinese ex
porter sends wool to the United States or
campaign. No man has a right to use to
Europe, he gets the same price the
the Democratic party nnd its machinery to American
wool grower does, but he buys
further his own personal interests.
exchange on China, that is, he buys Chin
ese money, to be paid to him in China
The new fast mail service to lie estab- For every dollar he gets at present rates
lished by the Wabash next Sunday will of exchange, f 1.92 in China for his f 1
and as the money he gets in China
have the effect of ftcoeleraiin(r all mail here,
has lost none of its parohasing power, he
from the east and southwest and the west gets nearly twice for his wool what the
hoars. Closer communica- American or European wool dealer gets,
twenty-fou- r
tion with our eastern cousins is always If the Amerioan dealer gets 8 cents in
for his wool, the Chinese dealer gets
desirable. After awhile, perhaps, they gold
lo'-,- . cents
per poand for his. The wool
will learn that comparatively few western growers in some parts of China have
just
learned that they can send us wool at a
people really wear horns.
profit, and as China can raise any amount
Delegate Catbon has learned that it of wool, this source of supplying will m
isn't the rale that delegates to national crease rapidly and the lower savor
bullion goes, the greater quantity of wool
conventions get awny with the offioial will we
import from the silver-usinwill
to
He
in
be
St. Louis countries.
pie.
happen
"What nonsense to prate about a pro
abont Jane 10, but cot as a delegate.
3
6 oents per pound on wool
He'll do the heavy standing around and tection of or
while we maintain a monetary system that
instruct the six delegates from New Mexgives to the wool exporter in the silver
ico as to how to manipulate things to his using countries a bonus of 92 per cent on
all his exports!
advantage.
"What the wool grower needs, and what
bond steal, he must have to maintain his existence,
Speaking of theBrice-Cole- r
is not a tariff of 6 cents, but a tariff that
the Las Vegas Optic apologetically ob. shall
equalize the difference in the price
serves that it "does not know what may of the labor employed to raise the wool
be Mr. Catron's position iii the premises." and the difference in exchange. It can be
That's singular when one remembers the seen at once that this can not be had
therefore, the first thing to do is to bring
wide publicity given to Mr. Catron's po- about the
parity of exchange between the
sition rs shown from the official .minutes money of this oonntry and the silver-usinof the U. S. senate proceedings
"Mr. countries. And that is what we seek to
do by the use of silver in this country as
Catron, the delegate from the territory, standard
money and not as snbordinate
was before the committee and said it was to
gold.'
a very proper and just measure and that
"If the wool grower encourages the gold
standard and thus continues to give the
it ought to be passed."
Asiatic and South American wool growers
the bonus of nearly 100 per cent on his
exports, he will be wiped out in Bpite of
END OF THE KENTUCKY STRUCCLE.
even a higher tariff than the MoKinley
lbs protracted senatorial struggle in tariff.
"The most intelligent wool growers in
the Kentucky legislature ended yesterday,
the assembly having expired by constitu the United States complained that the
MoKinley bill did not do justioe to the
tional limitation, without cleoting Senator wool
interests, and that it had been levied
Blackburn's successor. The legislature in the interest of the manufacturers and
having failed to act in the premises, the not in the interest of the wool growers;
that the MoKinley bill did not maintain
governor is not clothed with authority to
prices may be seen by the steady fall of
fill the vacancy by appointment, and it wool
under that bill. Justice, Bateman
will consequently
happen that, when & Co. give the prioes of territorial wools
Senator Blaokburu's term expires on the as follows: Prices in markets of Pbila
4th of next March, Eentuoky will be in delphia and Boston January 1, 1891, lOj
cents; on the farm, 14; January 1, 1892,
precisely the plight that Washington, Philadelphia and Boston,
18J cents; on
Wyoming and Montana were in last year. the farm, 'M4 cents; January 1, 1893,
It will be short one senator until another Philadelphia and Boston, 16 oents; on the
1893, 11 cents.
legislature meets and fills the vacant seat. farm,
"I have gone into this question some
It is not denied that Senator Black what in detail
because I judge by your
barn was fairly renominated in the Dem letter you would like to aid the wool
can
assure you I would do
I
ooratio legislative caucus, that a large grower.
nothing to injure the wool industry, which
Democratic
of
the
members
majority
one in this oonntry, and I be
is a
and that lieve large
earnestly desired his
the only hope for that industry is
tie oonld have been
if the hand through legislation 'that will give ns a
full of gold standard Democrats in the par of exchaog'i with the silver-nsincountries who are in
with ns,
legislature had been true to their party and a fair tariff on competition and what
foreign wool,
and
to
the
professions
graoefully yielded
i have said ot wool applies to the manu
will of the majority rather than to the faotnrers of wool also."
ruinous policy of disruption always incident to attempted minority coeroion,
There are strong reasons for believing
It is a fixed and immutable law
to
that this polioy was adopted by the have good, sound health one mostthat
have
minority in obedienoe to the dictum of Sec pure, rich and abundant blood. There
retary Carlisle and that several timet dar is no shorter nor surer route than by a
course of De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Newing the protracted struggle it was within ton's
drag store.
his power to have elected the nominee of
his party. If this is true, Mr. Carlisle has
made a very poor return to the Demo
crats of Kentucky for repeatedly b
stowing upon him the highest honors
within their gift.
So far as the Bepublioans are concerned we have no right to find fault
General and Nervous Debility.
with them for employing every legitiWeakness of Body and
mate means at their command to eeonre a
Mind, Effects of Errors
aenator aa a result of the Bnomalons situ
or Excesses in Old or
Youncr.
Robust, Noblo
ation. Bat we are persuaded that Gov.
Manhood fully Restored.
Enlnrae and
Raw
Ic
a
in
mistake
made
grave
attempt
Bradley
Strengthen Weak, of
Portions
ing to overawe the legislature by surAbsolutely
Body.
Home Trcatmnn t
rounding the atate house at Frankfort
Benefits
In a day.
with
and filling the eorridora thereof
Man lefltlftf from AO R.'ates and Forelsrn
Sind for Descriptive Book, exarmed soldiers. This waa a wholly unCountries,
and proofs, mailed (sealed) free
called for display of force, if we are to planation
credit the eiroomttantially supported at- - ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
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VALLEY

J. B. BR APT,
Kentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
i a. m.; z to 5 p. m.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening Wank book

We bind them in any
style you wish.

fe

are flu

To

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FBOST,

Will

Makers
We rule them to order

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman palace Sleepers,
elefcant during cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated.matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.

--

Offloe in Griffin

EDWABD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

Sole

A. A. Fbbbman,
Eli boo Baoa
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Conrt.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil

praotioe in the courts of Sooorro. Linooln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
-

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mez
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Pr tioa in all the courts in the territory

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Pnce; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDRO.W fc DAVIS, Props.
Henry Hinges.

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

D.

bookthework:
best

4 Contractor.

We carry a full and complete Jine of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPAHY.

fifi' Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

R. Or. TEAHT8
Wars.
nun

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
'.Overland

WINDSOR.

Best of

8erTlee-to- lk

Stage and Express Company:-

-

RUN DAILY

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
WITH
8TAGH
MAIL
COSTILLA.

CONNECTING
no,AND
AT

Time.

Y

Arrive at J.a

!!

Pally

1 p. aa

fcVJust tha Route for flh lug and prospecting- parties
-

We are
equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
Close Figurine,
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
Hodern Methods,

LEGAL BLANKS

&c

UP! Moil
iuau.
Architect

Frank Stites.

Hake Direct Connections With

--

descom-

S. LT7TZ,

LUMBER AND FEED.

Attorney at Law. Practioeg in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
claim b. Collections and title aearohing.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske.Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fa.

ANTONIO

E.

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,

A. B. RENEHAN,

JOB "WORK

all Points

North, East,
South and
West,

B&oxiXia0,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

VICTORY 4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioo in all the courts.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

The Short Line

UOTTrniEP miHOBBH,

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
was

Skilled Hechanics

rvl1fnt.

o

aotcuas

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HiSUViOTUaBBS Of

SODA MIKEPaL &
Plans and specifications furnishes
on application. Correspondence so
Hotted.

Santa Fa, N.M.

URBOiUTED

WRS.

PATRONIZE THIC HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

-

-

Santa FeN.H.

IN

L

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest,

limbs, use an

7

or

Porous

Allcock's

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and imit
tions is as good as tne genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

MORE OR

Oh, prythee, all ye girls who may

This

customs keep,
y
Beware the young man of
Look well before you leap.
Opening a Hlulce Uate
Relieves a dam of a nuperabnmlanne of
water. The bowels are a kind of sluice
gate of the system, and serve to carry off
superfluities which would otherwise Hood
and damage it. Constipation obstructs
this avenue of escape. Hostetter's Stomach
Bittors opens it and relieves the system.
This it does gently and gradually, but
completely, and does not, like a violent
purgative, gripe, convulse and drench the
bowels, and leave them weak and unfit
for efficient service afterwards. On the
contrary, it invigorates and regulates at
the same time that it relieves them. It
also strengthens and imparts activity to
the Btomach, liver and kidneys, counter-net- s
a tendency to rheumatism and invigorates the nervons system. For the
relief and prevention of chills and fever,
bilious remittent, dumb ague and ague
cake, it has no peer among modern reme
dies. Persons convalescing or suffering
from the debility or infirmities of age
find it highly benefioial.
Did you go into society in Philadelphia?
leap-yen-

r

Yes,
And how do they kill time there?

They don't kill it. They jnst sit down
and wait for it to die a nntnral death.
Simon S. Hnrtman, of Tunnelton, W.
Vn., has been subject to attacks of oolio
about once a year, and would have to call
b doctor and then suffer for about twelve
hours as much as some do when they die.
He was taken reoently jnst the same as at
other times, and oonoluded to try Cham-

,

berlains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. He says: "I took one dose of
it aud it gave me relief in five minutes.
That is more than anything else has ever
done for ine." For sale at Ireland's
Phaamacy.
Micky, said Mr. Dolan, learn to eay
no. But don't yea make the mistake av
doin' all yer praotisin' on yer creditors.
K

great many people are influenced by
. do, and that is one of the

what," others

renaorifjyhy so many take Simmons Liver
Regulator. "I was suffering greatly from
chills and fever and the more quinine I
took the worse I felt, I was told of Simmons Liver Regulator, by a friend in
Arkansas, and I didn't need to take mneh
of it before I was entirely relieved."
Byron Bradley, Tallahassee, Fla.
One Minute Cough cure touches the
right spot. It also touohes it at the right
time if you take it when you have a cough
Then don't
or cold. See the point?
cough. Newton's drug store.
'

Did you see Bronkton? he asked as
the bill collector came in.
Yes, sir. I went in and told bim I was
a bill collector.
, And what did he sny?
He said he was, too, and that if I'd leave
my bill he'd t.rko pleasure iu adding it to
his collection.
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn., was badly sfflicted with
rhenmatism. At times it was so severe
that he could not stand np straight, bat
was drawn over on one side. "I tried different remedies without receiving relief,"
he says, "until about six months ago I
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. After using it for three days my
rhenmatism was gone and has not returned since. For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.

LES HUMOROUS.

"Is the man who just gave you that
cigar a friend of yours?" "I don't know.
Haven't tried it yet." Fliegende Blaet-te- r.
Elder Berry "What is your Idea of
faith?" Joblots "Putting a nickel in
the plate and expecting a crown of

pure gold." New York Herald.
When John Dunraven Bull attempted to sail over the Transvaal course,
the Boer excursion steamers got in the
way. Minneapolis Journal.
Discouraged artist "I don't think I
paint as well as I did ten years ago."
Critical friend Oh, yes, you do; but
your taste is improving." Century.
"Hear what happened to Davis? Held
up on Broadway at 2 o'clock this morning." "I saw him at 1 o'clock, and he
looked as if he'd need something of
that kind before long." Puck.
Salesman "Do you want to have
your goods sent by any particular express?" Customer "Certainly, if you
can find a particular express. I can't."
Roxbury Gazette.
Mrs. Bilter "Willie, has your mother been buying a new rug?" Willie Slim- son "Yes. You wouldn't know there
was a hole in : lr carpet, now, would
o Press.
you?" Detroit
He "You say mat women excel men
in intelligence. Pray, tell me how you
make that out?" She "Did you ever
hear of them taking women to sit in a
jury?" Boston Transcript.
The count "Ah, mees, you climb ze
Matterhorn? Zat was a foot to be
be proud of." She "Pardon me, count,
but you mean feat." The count
you climb more ean once?" Pick Me
.

"O-o--

Up.

"Yes," said Mr. Cash Byrnes to his
boon companion, "I went to see Uncle
Bill and as soon as I stepped in he said:
'I can see by the look of you what you
want. You want to borrow a couple of
dollars.' Then he pulled them out of
his pocket and handed them to me."
"Liberal old chappie," remarked the
friend, enviously. "Liberal? I was
just about to touch him for twenty and
he as good as knew it." IndianapoUs

Journal.

SAID OF WOMAN.
There is only one real tragedy in a
woman's life; the fact that her past is
always her lover, and her future invariably her husband.
In the case of a woman who dyes her
hair, sex is a challenge, not a defense.
I think anything better than high Intellectual pressure. It makes the noses
of young girls so very large.
Women who have common sense are
so curiously plain; they -- always look
like second-han- d
dictionaries.
One should not give a charming woman anything she cannot wear in the
evening.
I want a husband as a background.
I have
I do not mind bad husbands.
had two; they amused me immensely.
Do you really think that it is weak to
yield to temptation? I tell you that

there are terrible temptations that it
requires strength and courage to yield

to.
I never read a blue book. I prefer
books with yellow covers: they're more

accurate.
.Secrets from other people's wives are

a necessary luxury in modern life, but
no man should have a secret from his
own wife. She Invariably finds it out.
They can discover everything except
the obvious.
A woman who can keep a man's love
and love him In return has douo all
we want of women.
Oh, gentle fair one, prythee pause,
This is the Lenten season;
Morality Is simply the attitude we
Which, while most mortals give it cause, adopt toward people whom we personFor you has little reason.
ally dislike.
And for a flaw we'd vainly search
It is tragic how much our husbands
If you'd reverse your way,
trust ns.
And wear your biggest hats to church
She wore too 'much rouge the other
And small ones to the play.
night, and not .quite enough clothes.
That is always a sign of despair in a
A
high liver with a torpid liver will woman.
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with DoWitt's Little Early Risers, little
TOLD IN PASSING.
pills that cure dyspepsia and constipation. Newton's drng store.
It is said that the first Hebrew to be
made an English peer was Sir Samson
Gideon, who was created Lord Eardley
in 1789 by Mr. Pitt.
The hut in which the Marquis of
Salisbury lived while at the Australian
gold diggings In 1852 Is preserved as a
relic. He was then Lord Robert Cecil.
Senor Cauovas, one of the most prominent figures in the Spanish cortes, is
Y71
'
reputed to be the homeliest man in
iufi"!fc
Spain, and to have a wife the most
1
D.I
woman in that country;
beautiful
MIHKIIS 1161111! Mils
'
An out ot the ordinary dish at the
wedding breakfast of Mr. and Mrs.
Larding, at Brockton, Mass., the other
day was of peaches canned in Mercer,
years ago, the day
Pa., twenty-tw- o
preoionstlrao ant- after the bride was born.
waste
fnrther
treatvnpiinni
3
money on drugs,
Cabman Moore, ot Paris, who shot a
will never cure
meats, etc They
at M. Lockroy some years ago,
tneo
pistol
Srobably
is AI
them and know. r 3.5
u.H ttrnltlnsr tr will benefit by the latter's elevation to
wining
the cabinet. Moore was sentenced to a
man' Buffering
cure you. and no
le mouruDie long penal servitude, but Minister Lockiroin tne iouowins;
Nemlnal Wenknenn. Emlmtona, l'nrfll
roy is now about to obtain his release.
IndtaCTeUon,
Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Davis ot
IdHta, ronretfulactM,
own remnatures
But
etc
Nlwplesanraa,
will soon complete the calis
edy must be scientifically used. ,It perfcctioii Washington
TBICITY.and the greatest possible
of ephemeris of the sun, bringculation
tor its application is
,eij" tS.,w?1 ing the work up. to' the twentieth cenknown Dr. ftnnden Kl-satishas been sold and given complete
we refer tury. She will during the coming year
faction for nearly thirty years, .ami
In
cures
stand for the degree of Ph. D. at John
of
hundreds
to
sufferers
our army
Throw druiis to the dogs, and Join boon
ever Hopkins' University.
of cures in blessing the greatest
cures:

ftftenDorif
rmW

,i

Willi

Mp

given weak men.

general

ill-heal- th.

A pocket edition ot Dr.
brated book

Sanilen'

cele-

'Three Classes of Men,"
will be lent free, Boated, upon application.
full
Every nun should read it. It io the only ever
and complete guide for
offered. Free to everybody. Sen tor It.

The Sanden Electric

Co.,

Ho. 986 Sixteenth St., Denver, Ool.

Also Sew York, CMcaco

largest

llsotro-lfe-o- sl

4k

letasa,

Eng.

Oonaexs is the ttuMI

Beauty

ofkalth
Denver & Rio Grande
Features don't matMost
ter so much.
any features will do
if the complexion is
clear, the eyes bright
and the lips rosy. Hearty, health v ivholc- sotneiiess is belter than mere beauty of
features. A iace lull ot the glow ol gooa
health full of the kindliness and good
humor that health brings, is bound to
be an attractive face a face that will
make friends. The face tells the story
of the whole bixlv. " Murder will out "
and so will "female weakness" and
nervousness and other disorders peculiar
to women.
If there is a drain on the svstein and
Hrength, the record of at will show in
the face. If there is nerve nagging
bearine-down- "
iiains, dragging and
pulling at the most sensitive organs in a
face will show it.
the
woman's body,
Abused nerves draw lines ot care ana
worry on the face. Nervous prostration
writes its warning on the face long before
it comes. Sleeplessness, nervousness and
debilitating drams .make more wrinkles
than age.
s
of the sickness of women
comes from some derangement of organs
of
distinctly feminine.
can be cured and avoided by the
Favorite
Pierce's
of
use
Dr.
Prescription.
There is nothing miraculous about the
" Favorite Prescription " nothing supernatural.
It is the result of rational thought
and study applied to medicine.
It lias been prescribed by Dr. Pierce
for over 30 3'ear.s. It has made thousands
of women healthy and happy, and has
brought joy to thousands of homes.
In "female weakness" it acts directly
and strongly in healing and strengthening the parts that are most severely tried.
It clears out impurities and promotes
resrularity at all times.

lEffective Oct.

15,

The

Mfi.l

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

WEST BOUND

EAST BOUND
No. 476.

MILKS No. 45.
0:10 pm
8:50a m.. .. .. I.v. Santa Fe.Ar
11:15am.... ..Ar.lispanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55pm
12:40 a in.... ...Ar.Embmlo Lv... 59.. 2:30 pm
fid.. 1:30 p m
1:80pm.... ..Ar.Harrniioa.Lv..
3:(5 p m.... Ar.Tres Pleclrns.Lv 97.. 11:52 a m
5SJ0 p m.... ...Ar.Antoiiito.Lv... 131. .10:00 a in
6:10pm.... .Ar. Alamosa. Lv. .100.. K:4Uam
10:30 p m.... ...Ar.Salida.Lv....24.. 4:45 a m
1:20 am.... . Ar.Floreiiee.Lv..3U.. 1:48a m
2:40 am.... .. Ar. Pueblo. I,v... 813. .12: 25 am
4:12 am.... .Ar. Colo Spps.Lv. 387. .10:50 p in
7:15 a in
.. Ar. Denver. Lv... 408.. 7:15pm

.

Nine-tenth-

Nine-tent-

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San LniB valley.
At Salida with main line for nil points
east and west, including Lendville.
At Florenee with F. & C. C. H. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
east.
noints
i
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
8
at a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if deBired.
For further information Rtldresa the
undersigned.
T. J. HM.M, General Agent,
SantnVe, N.M.
. K. Hoopkb,
G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Qnick in effect, heals and leaves no
soar. Burning, scaly Bkin eruptions
qnickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Halve.
Applied to burns, scalds, old
Always
sores, it is magical in effect.
cures piles. Newton's drug store.

...

Railroads.

(HE SCENIC LINE OF THE. WORLD,
Time Table No. 36.

A traveling man who visited this place
created ranch amusement by rereoently
Japan's great general, Field Marshal lating the following Btory which I reproYamagata, is a poet and essayist quite duce in his own words:
a magazine gun in himself.
I was riding on horsebaok in the
Bovithem part of the state, and jnst at
Beatrice Harraden's novel of Californightfall I emerged from the woods into
nia life is called "Hilda Strafford."
of the
Zola is to visit England again in the a small clearing. In the center
stood a log hut and in front of
clearing
inten-to- n
the
Is
credited
with
He
spring.
man.
the oi'en door eat a
of studying the provincial EnglishStooping in front of him, the following
man iu Manchester and other leading conversation ensued:
cities and the industrial and social life
Good evening, sir.
of the people.
Good evening,.
Can I set a slass of milk from you ?
It took 40,000 copies of Rudyard KipWaal, I don't know; ask the old woman,
to
Book"
new
satisfy
ling's
"Jungle
By this time the old woman was by his
the first demand in America and Engside.
on
now
land. Another large edition is
Oh, yes, said she, of coarse you can.
the presses.
I think we are going to have a storm,
Mnie. Sarah Grand's American pub- said 1.
lishers not only paid her London pubWaal, I don't know; ask the old woman.
How much land have yon got cleared
lisher, Helnemann, but they paid her
a 10 per cent, royalty, which is not here? was my next querry.
Waal, I don't know; ask the old woman
much as royalties go these days, but it
she knows.
brought her in more than S10.000.
About nineteen ncres, said the womA forthcoming volume will contain a
an, promptly.
Bertrand
of
memoirs
of
the
translation
just then a lot of ohildren came running
Barere, the notorious member of the Broiled the hat.
was
Are these all your children? f asked.
committee of public safety who
Don't know, said he, ask the old woman
called by Macauley the greatest liar,
debauchee,, coward and brute that ever she knows.
I did not wait to hear the reply, bot
lived. "The memoirs are said to show
rode off immediately.
was
that Macauley
.wrong.
Dr. Conan Doyle has gone as far as
, XottoHe Trilleil Willi.
(From Cincinnati Gazette.)
the pyramids In search of health for his
Will people never learn that a "cold" is
wife. When he got there he was informed by his proud hotelkeeper that an acoident to be dreaded, and that when
his "Sherlock Holmes" had been trans- it oooors treatment should be promp'tly
lated into Arabic and issued to the local applied ? There is no knowing where the
police as a text book.
trouble will end; and while complete reIt is said that in Stevenson's last and
covery is the rule, the exceptions are teruncompleted novel," Weir of Hermis-ton,- "
ribly frequent, and thousands upon
new
which is to appear in the
thousands of fatal illnesses occnr every
devoted
ho
has
Cosmopolis,
journal,
year ushered in by a little injudicious ex
more space and care to his women charposure and seemingly trilling symptoms,
acters than was his usual custom.
countless
W. Roberts says that of the 1,300 Beyond this, there are
books printed before the beginning of invalids who nan trace their complaints
the sixteenth century "not more than to "colds." which at the time of occur300 are of any importance to the book rence
gave no concern, and were there'
collector"; of the 50,000 published in fnro neuleoted. When troubled with rt
the seventeenth century "not more oold use Chamberlain's Congh Remedy,
than, perhaps, fifty are now held in It is nroniDt and effectual. 25 and 50
estimation"; and of the 80,000 pub- cent bottles for sale at Irelands
phar
lished in the eighteenth century "not
macy.
more than 300 are considered worth re8o yoa want to be a polioeman, said the
printing and not more than 500 are
medical examiner.
sought after."
Yes. reDlied the candidate. I nm in
s
physical condition generally.
SHORT AND SWEET.
Hut, I'll tell von. frankly, that I fear I am
.
The youth who bows his wild oats is sliuhtlv
fl'm'm. I suppose that must be taken
or
less
tares.
more
to
mix
in
apt
into consideration, though the real optical
The man who indulges in "horns" difficulty that the force has to struggle
airninst has more to do with form than
may be expected to go on a "toot."
It may be better to be right than to color.
I never heard of it.
be president, but the salary Is smaller.
It's a recent discovery. But it is very
The man who always says what he
in its results. It seems toabso
thinks will soon acquire a reputation confusing
a man OI nis sense oi pro
nteiv
denrive
as a cynic.
so that an
pole
portion,
"The evil that men do lives after looks no bicrirer to him than a stick of
.
is
evil
clothes-'pinthe
pretty
say
and
a
they
them,"
kindling or
long lived, too.
It not onlv is so. it must be so, One
who
man
a
is
It
lucky
Jagson says
Minute Conizh Cure acts qnickly, and
can discriminate between a barber shop that's what makes it go. Newton's drug
and a hack stand.
store.
When Carlyle spoke of "a maker of
WnMier. unit! "Mickv Dolan. Oi t'ink
books" he had no thoughts ot the raceb afther goin' to dUohover the nort
Oi'll
course bookmaker.
.
phwin Oi get big enough.
pole
how
to
know
A correspondent wants
Oi give yea agin
Afther nil the advoice
"
long eels live. About the same as short it?
Vis. An' I hone vez won't interfere
eels, we suppose. ,
wV me future.
Deed, au' Oi'll not. Oi'll do all Oi kin
SOME FLOWER SUGGESTIONS.
to help yez. Begorrah, yoo're the b'y
in the shtove at six
Choose a fresh plant dally from the thot kin pnt the foire
a wav av practice wid
mnrnin'
be
icurv
on
to
place
window garden bloomers,
the cold.
'
the dining table.
Don't invite disappointment by ex
For a constant blooming climber try
upon One Minute
manettia vine. Twine It where it will perimenting. andDependhave
immodiate reCure
you
Cough
sunshine.
the
get
cures croup. The only harmless
It
lief,
un'96
are
for
floral
catalogues
The
remedv that nroduces immediate results
usually fine. These long winter evenNowton's drug store.
the
and
ings give time for their study
delightful plans for next year's flower

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

first-clas-

color-blind-

electric-lightiu-

garden.
Heavy snow will bend down the small
evergreen trees and the shrubbery
If not removed It will become wet
and heavier, and may seriously damage
'
the branches.
out-aid- e.

COUGHS and GOLDS

sure Kemedy
BALSAM
tor coughs, colds, sort) throst and for Htbnu. It
I J
.4
bates ths eoueh.
sod renders expect

E1T8 PIKE01A

annua nuy.

Consumptives

Invariably derlre
benefit from Its use.
Many who snppote
wlU

Mrs. L. R.Patton, Rookford, III., writes:
"From personal experience I can recoma cure for
mend De Witt's
impure blood and general debility."
store.
Newton's drag

stove.
- The invention
ot the bridge was probably suggested by the trunk of a tree
which had fallen across a stream.
A fire drill waB most likely discovered by boring a bole through a piece
ot wood.
,
The use ot fire probably originated
in places where there were volcanlo
eruptions, hot sprints and natural gas.
These suggested to primitive man their

No, sir, said the emiuent monopolist,

cannot favor any idea which hinders organized wealth from getting the best of
.
this government, financially.
That it rather a strange position.
I know it. But anything- that annoys
capital bants my feelings. I am of a
sensitive, disposition and I have eonioientions socaplst sgslast ospltal psnUhmsnt.
-

I

I

tbeireaaeato

are only
from a
tnHerlng
chronic cold or deep
.- -h
Vnr ntt&rrh use Kit 'S uream nmm. oma
Cream Balm, W et.,
remedies are pleasant to
n.rhntilo! Plno la Balaam, Sc. BpldbyDragKUta.
ELY BltOTHSRS, M Warrea St, Hew Yorl

ui.

Soothing, healing, cleansing, DeWitt's

Witoh Hazel Halve is the enemy to sores,
wounds nnd piles, whioh it never fails to

Cores
Stop itching ands burning.
in two or
and
s
three honrs. Nswton Mog store. ,
care.

ohRnned liDS

oold-iors-

Land for Sale,

1,1,000 Acres of

!

CATARRH

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

is a

LOCAL DISEASE

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

and is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied di
s;
rectly into the nostrils.
qnickly aiinoroedit gives
relief at once,

Ely's Cream Balm

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railronds.

v5t

la acknowledged to be the moat tliorongh enre for
Nasal Cntnrrh. Cold hi Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and elennscs the nnsal passages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Druggists or by mail.
ELY ISKOTliKHB, o warren strcei, new lorn.

GOLD MINES.

rough-lookin-

A tool may have been first suggested
to man by a atone used to crack- - nuts.
A small hole in the ground with fire
kindled in It constituted the primitive

.LUJUiBilillltf

Tfie

FOR BOOKWORMS.

HOWSOMETHINGS ORIGINATED.

:v;

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Give the room which has' the best
means of ventilation and the most sunshine to the invalid.
Have dark-gree- n
Holland shades at
the windows. Green tempers the glarn
of the sun in a way very soothing to
tired eyes.
Have a big screen in the room which
may be used either to shut out the
bright light when the patient wishes to
sleep or to keep off draughts when the
windows are raised and lowered.
Change the bed linen as often as pos- sible. Once a day is not too often. In
making the bed be sure that the under
sheet is Btretched as tight and smooth
as a drum cover. Wrinkles in the under sheet cause continual discomfort
and sometimes sores.
Keep the medicine bottles, glasses
and spoons out sf sight of the patient.
Every sickroom should be provided
with a small bottle cabinet where medicines may be kept. If this is out of
the question a couple of swinging
shelves curtained in silk may be used.
Banish creaking chairs from the sickroom. Nothing so grates upon the patient's nerves and so irritates him as
unnecessary harsh sounds. Don't whisper outside the door. That is intensely aggravating to him, aud conversations with the doctor may be just as
well carripd on outside the invalid's
hearing.
Do not ask the patient what he wants
to eat. Ask the doctor what he should
eat, prepare it daintily and In small
quantities and serve it to him, arrayed as temptingly as possible. Cover
the tray with a spotless linen cloth,
use the prettiest china and the brightest silver and glass, and adorn the tray
with a flower or two. Daintiness is a
great appetizer.
Follow the doctor's instruction religiously about the number of Visitors
to be allowed in the sickroom. Keep
out doleful and reminiscent persons,
who cau always remember a similar
case which ended fatally. Repeat only
cheerful gossip, and never allow the
conversation to be either exciting or
depressing.

This belt also

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbagro,Dyspepsia,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and

THE SICK ROOM.

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

TIME TABLE.
In effect March 1, 181I6.1

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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COMPANY

SOUTH AND WEST.

1

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
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10:00 ft
3:30 i

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
o
"California Limited" (No. 8) and
Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only
who pay full tirwt olaes fares.
d
Eqnipment cooaiets of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reoliniug Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and i carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico! Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
roenle for these trains are served nt, the
famous Harvey Eating Honses.
"Cbi-oag-

vesti-bule-

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made

in Union

Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Snnta Fe Roota" with all
lines diverging. Fjr further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Sunt a Fe.
Q. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A , Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
"1
J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says:
have used One Minute Congh Cure in my
family snd for myself, with results so
satisfactory that I oan hardly find
words to express myself ss to its merit. I
will never fail to recommend it to others,
sud on every occasion that presents iti- f Nswtou's drng store.

ly

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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family affuir concerns the whole
house and eveything needed for tho family will be found in onr stock of hardware. The point about our ware 19 the
wear. You'll need six duplicates of a
poor article- to be sure of having it when
yon want it, otherwise you'll be constantly left with a broken and useless
piece. Get a good thing while you are
about it; it is very much cheaper, even if
it does cost more. Our goods are always
A

A

ItcgiNlrtttion Hoards Mot auil Organ-IxeiIn the Four M nnls or the City
of Muntu Fe thin Moruing.

1.

W. H. COEBEL,
Santa Fe.

-

Catron Block

Si

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CMJB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

EXTRA

FANCY

OIL

MEATS

FRENCH

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
Prices

We have just reoeivada large shipment of fauoy goods of all kinds,
way down.

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

5

Oro

WALKER

CALIEUTE

l

In compliance with the provisions of
chapter LXIII of the laws of 1893, the
city conncil, ou March 2, designated registration places and boards of registration in the four wards of the city of Snn-t- o
Fe bs follows:
Ward 1. Office of justice of the peace.
Judges Miguel Gorman, Domingo
Ignaoio Sana.
Ward 2. Flavio Sil va's house. J udges
Jose Ortiz y Baoa, Manuel P. Martinez,
Jose Rafael Roiral.
Ward 8. Fireman's hall. Judges Ned
Gold, Leo Hersch, Ramon Garcia.
Ward 4. House of Mrs. Jnlianita Vigil
de Chavez.
Judges Meliton Castillo,
Donaoiano Vigil, Asoenoion Guerrero.
These boards of registration, supplied
with proper books and stationory, met
and organized this morning, and under
the law will continue in session for ten
days. During this time it is their duty
to "register the names of every legal
voter within suoh precinct or ward entitled to vote at the ensuing election.
Every legal voter Bhall be entitled to be
registered either by said board or by himself, or at the request of any person
knowing such person to be a legal voter,
and who will vouch for Buch fact, but in
every instance the actual residence of the
voter shall be put down opposite his
name upon the registration list, in as few
words as mBy be, so as to be easily identified and ascertained."
Upon the day following the said ten
days so occupied in registering voters, the
several boards of registration shall make
and certify lists of the persons registered
by them and post same outside of the
door of the building wherein the registrar
tion books are kept so as to be in full
view of the publio, which said list shall
so remain for a period of six days there
after, during which time any person
noticing that his name is net registered
may apply to have the same placed upon
the books and objeotion may be made to
the legality of any name on the list.
These boards are also required to
meet again at least one day before the
day of election for the purpose of finally
revising the lists and delivering the same
to the clerk of the municipality, to be by
the latter official delivered to the proper
judges of eleotion on election day for
use at the polls.
If you would always be healthy, keep
yoor blood pure with Hood's Sarsnpa-rillthe One True Blood Purifier.

Awarded
World's Pair.
Honors
Highest

aud other parts of the central west, cast
nud south. In sonny Santa Fo such
statements appear like fiction. No wonder health seekers from Colorado Springs'
Summer or
are settling, among us.
winter Santa Fe is by all odds ahead of
Colorado Springs for people suffering
from pulmonary troubles.
old
Little Ruth Laughlin, the
daughter of Judge and Mrs. N. B. Laughlin, has written a sweet little love letter
from the City of Mexico to her favorite
bo," Mr. Geo. L. Wyllys, fat, fair and 46
yesterday by the watch. Miss Kuth writes
that her papa, mamma, little sister and
herself are having a fine time in Old Mexico aud will probably not be back to
Santa Fe before the last of the month.
Mr. D. F. Davis, representing the Cook
Sisters' Uncle Tom's Cabin company, is in
.
His theatrical organization
town
will appear at the court house on the 28th
s
inst. It consists of thirty people, a
band and orohestra, the usual com
plement of bloodhounds and fifteen ponies
which do Bervice in the street parade.
Mr. Davis admits it is dangerous business
to travel through an enlightened country
ith such a chestnut of a play as Unole
Tsui's Cabin, bat for all that, he says,
their business on the California coast has
been large, and he declares the show so
worked out os to make it a highly attrac
tive entertainment.
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PERFECT MADE.

A mire Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
uom Ammonia, Alum orany other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

y

HARRY BROWN ARRESTED.

flrst-olas-

Paper Clearly Nets Forth the
Fact Connected with

An Eddy

HIsIHIh-rondu-

and Apprehension.

SIPIRIIfcTG-S.-)

for two reasons: Our stoek is more complete, aud our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere iu town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experier.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, und we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular case. Abnormal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter demanding immediate

S.

Jewelera
SPITZ,JPH1.The
23". IvT.
1VHOLH1LK DEAMHB IN
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Office and Warehouse Lower

Oanta

F.

VSR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United States

President

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient.
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-riv- e
W. nnH nhniit. twplvf. milpH frnm Rnrrflnoa Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear-,
round. There is now a commmodioiis hotel tor the convenience or 111valids and tourists. These waters contain 18811.34 grains of alkaline salts
'to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
(efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themiraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMprciiliar Affections. Scrofula. Catarrh. La Grione. all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

RENT

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in

TS.S1ESANDF1NDMS
Sole Agent for the Burt &

Santa Fe

Packard Shoes.

New Mexico

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 61S lbs on one little
Sterling raeer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that yon can't break the 8terling. If the racer carries 618 lbs, what will oar road wheels carry? How
about an agency for your town?

pinnby

& iROBinsrsonsr,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND BONORA,

1718
KMTABLINHF.I

1BT.

N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

-- DEAIiKB

IN

-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

OLOTHIEB.

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Cora
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 CWT.

Beaser Bide

Torturing
Disfiguring

n,

IS NOW IN TBI BANDS OV

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared tp make

it a first

Works Wonders

class house in all its

fea-

tures.

Patronaae Solicited.

HENRY KRIOK.
SOLI AOBNI

VOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KIVDS OF StlMKRAIi WATF.lt
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
filled.

.....

GUADALUPE

8T. - - - 8ANTA FE

Telephone 57.

D. S.
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THE REASON WHY

have the largest
tWl sell
at
SPI goods
houses

stock in town.
k
prioes.
complete on easy pay

bed-roo-

EVFnrnish

ments.
highest price for second hand
goods.
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Skin Diseases

(utsciira

Oaapar Ave

The Management
of thei

-
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first-clas-
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GEMS FNUHHEH

518 lbs on 18

Cashier

J. H Vaughn

d

THESE
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'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

R. J. Palen
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-
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The other day Harry Brown was ar
rested at Cripple Creek charged with em
bezzlement of publio money in Eddy
oonnty. Correcting misstatements of a
Cripple Creek pnper tho Eddy Current
says:
The facts concerning the matter are
Dr. Gentry's Work.
At the November eleotion,
Dr. W. D. Gentry, who is now laboring briefly these:
ltau, a. tr. Drown was elected county
in the east in the interest of the A. O. V. treasurer of Eddy county and on or about
W. sanitarium proposed for this city, by January 1,"1893, W. F. Cochran, the outgoing treasurer and a good Democrat,
invitation, appeared before the legis
turned over about $22,000 county funds
clithe
of
talked
New
and
ture of
Jersey,
to the newly eleoted and qualified treas
mate of New Mexico. After fit.ishing his urer. Brown was cashier of the Bank of
lecture he was asked to prepare a resolu Eddy, whioh position he had held with
tion, which the members agreed to pass, credit for some two years, brown had a
recommending to congress that the Na- deposit in the bank and to this he added
tional Pecos park be set aside for a na the oonnty fnnds. He had always dealt
more or leas in lands and other property
tional free sanitarium, tor all the
in the United States who can and continued to do so after being elected
go there, and to appropriate money to treasurer. He nsed the county fnnds in
build houses to accommodate the people his private transactions, loaning snms oc
ou a large scale, and also to fix a low rate casionally to friends, for Harry was a
of transportation for those having con good natured follow and had made scores
sumotion, and who desire to locate in of friends oven wtien only a poor Cleric
Now that he had the money handy he
New Mexico.
Even should this scheme come to trusted it to his friends.
nanght, it can be readily seen that great
Undoubtedly some of the funds are now
in the pocsflts ot these same irienas,
good will come from the agitation of it.'
He
Brown then purchased property.
Las Vegas Optic.
built a good house. He undertook to
orohard and do many
raise a forty-acr- e
GRANT COUNTY MINES.
things he onght not to have tried to do.
He undoubtedly also found himself with
he could not bor
considerable
Reward Offered,
Mining and Milling Operations in row a dollar property
on and then he, seeing tne
Executive Office,
Southwestern Sew Mexico
utter impossibility of making a settle-City of Santa Fe, Territory of N. M
Promising Prospects.
ment with the incoming county board,
Whereas, On the 8th day of February,
whioh he knew was composed of stern
1896, Dionicio Gallegos mysteriously dis
of the old Demooratio
Speaking of mining operations at Ivan and rigid adherents
appeared from the town of Katon and
principle, "publio ofhee a publio trust.
territory of New Mexico, and is supposed hoe the Dealing Hsadiight says:to The men
who he knew would have little mercy
the
to have been murdered by persons who Old Lost Cabin mine, belonging
Albert Stranch estate, has been sold to G while adhering to their oath of ofnoe and
are now fugitives from justice.
the legal requirements, took
Now,, therefore, for the purpose of S. Cartwright and George Knox of the enforcing
Texas-9ranCentral compnny ofCentral the only way appearing open to him and
causing the arrest and conviction of the
left
the
country, in hopes of being able
to work the prop
party or parties guilty of this crime, I, They propose
some of his property or
W. T. Thornton, governor, of the terri erty for all it is worth. The oros sro 0 to realize on
borrow money from friends in order to
The Popular
con
be
will
and
and
silver
of
a
New
do
offer
lead,
re
copper,
Mexico,
tory
hereby
he was unable to
ward of THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS, oentrated on the ground, after which the square himself. This
and
hence
do
and
his
arrest
Exchange Hotel,
ignominious
to be paid ont of the territorial treasury concentrates will be shipped to the Flag'
em
from funds appropriated for rewards ler smelter at Silver City, for treatment certain conviction for the orime of
Corner of Plata
bezzlcment. The previous board, though
upon the arrest of the guilty party or Both the new owners of the property are
composed of good men, was totally in the POMMP.MNIOX UtVEX APRIL 1, '06.
parties, said reward to be payable ont of largfsly interested in these works, which
of Republicans and the only rea
funds appropriated
for the IUK1Y are under the immediate management of control
Inquire of A. Staab.
Mr. C. E. Bretherton, a thoroughly coru son given for not investigating the trees
SIXTH fiscal year.
no
was
nrer's
books
that
legal
authority
no
is
there
and
Done at the executive office, this, the petent man,
question
about his ability to make it a grand suo existed for it and that it was really the
7th day of March, A. D., 1896.
the
with
faot
cess.
This
that province of the bondsmen to investigate Clothing Made to Order
Witness my hand and the great seal of
ooopled
Messrs. Cartwright and Knox know no the affair and discover a shortage if any
tho territory of New Mexioo.
such word as fails places the proposition existed.
W. T. Thobton,
Held for murder at l.as Vegas.
Governor of the Territory of New Mexioo. beyond a reasoauble donbt.
The Ivanhoe smelter which has been
In the matter of the brutal murder of
By the Governor:
olosed down for repairs for several weeks Luisa Arohuleta y Mares, at Las
LOBIOM MlLLEB,
Vegas on
blew in again the fore part of this Sunday night, the coroner's
y ester
Secretary of New Mexioo.
jury
week. Having made a success of their day afternoon
in a verdict laying
brought
venture, and having gained the oonfi the orime at the door of Anderson lay lor
dence of mine owners, they are now on the the colored man accused of the orime
by
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
high road of suooess. It is asserted as
the alleged husband or the dead woman.
faot beyond denial, that under its present The inquest disolosed the sad faot that R
A. Eistler was in company with Taylor
The Fifteen olub will meet at the home management the company has declared
dividend of $43,260.
dnring at least part of Sunday night, and
of Mrs. E. L. Hall
afternoon.
that both were very drunk, but fortunate
Cooney, Coats & Shnible's mill
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Cooney is running right along and is ly nothing was brought out implicating
A
toy
Mexico: Fair and cold
lot of the tho former in the crime.
and
producing good returns.
Carry a full and select line of HATS),
will probably be
rich concentrates
night; Thursday fair, warmer.
CAPM, ttLOVKS, etc., and everynext
week.
SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES ! !
The 2d ward Demooratio club, of whiob shipped
s
establishfound In a
thing;
The Golden Giant mine at Pioos Altos,
Mr. A. P. Hill is president, will meet at
ment.
Conic and See Them ! ! I
of whioh mention has frequently been
Trinity hall this evening at 7:30 sharp.
made in the Headlight, is proving all
I have in stock for this spring's plantMr. Gerrard D. Eooh has returned from that paper predicted from the beginning, ing a large and fine oolleotioc of NATIVE
Denver, where he went for treatment in a brilliant suooess and as development GROWN shade trees from fi to 14 ft., inSOCIETIES.
work progresses it is proving a bonanza, cluding the fallowing varieties, viz: Box
one of the hospitals. His friends will reeven beyond the fondest expectations of Elder, White and Red Elm, White Ash,
gret to learn that he is still far from be- its owners. The Giant has passed the Lombardy Poplar, Silver Leaf Poplar,
A. M.
A. I'.
Black Locust, Horse Chestunt, Cottonchrysalis- - stage by reason of developing a well man.
and it is now a full wood and Eilmannook Willow, large and
No.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. ments reoently made,
Monteznma
1, meets on the
Lodge,
One.
fledged mine, and a good one at that.
A. R., this evening at 7:30 sharp.
first Monday evening of each month at
BusiSANTA FE NURSERY, 7:80 o'olock, in the Masonio hall, in the
The Maud S. mill, Mogollon district, is
ness of importance to be transacted in
Gbant Rivenbubo, Prop.
running on ores from the Grey Hawk and
Eahn blook, San Franoisoo St. Visiting
connection with the ooming encampment. Maud S. mines. The former is producing ArchbishOD's Warden.
brethren are fraternally invited.
e
sevtons
and
about twenty-fivper day
Thos. I. Cobban, W. M.
Visiting comrades cordially invited.
a
me
liver
"Givo
I
and
can
transanimals
are
teams
eral
and
regulator
W. E. GairriN, Seo.
pack
The Woman's Aid Sooiety of the Presthe
a
said
The
Some
world,"
regulate
mill.
ore
to
the
rich
genius.
very
porting
byterian Churoh will hold a "Mother ore was struck Inst week in the lower drnggist handed him a bottle of DeiVitt's
Little Early Risers, the fnmons little
Goose" market in the old military band level of the Maud S. .
ffOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
The Deep Down mine, Mogollon dis- pills. Newton's drug store.
quarters, opposite the postoffice, on
trict, is being worked right along and
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
Notice for Publication.
Tuesday evening, March 81.
The
It appearing that an error had been considerable ore is being produced.
World, meets on the seoona inursaay
desibt land, final pboof.
mill is being rapidly pnt in shape for a
evening of each month at 8 o'olock, in
made in locating the 4th ward registraLand Office,
United
States
to
it
and
is
be
prosperous rnn,
long
Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1896. J Aatlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
tion place, a speoial meeting of the city hoped.
are fraternally invited.
Notice
is hereby given that C. Leon
council was held at 1:30 this afternoon
J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
The Confidence mill of Graham conof
Santa
filed
Allison,
has
Fe,
N.M.,
notice
3. B. Sloan, Clerk.
for the purpose of oorreoting the same. tinues to make regnlar bullion shipments. of intention to make
proof on his desert-lan- d
The new machinery for the Texas-Gran- d
At this meeting the house of Mrs. Julinn- claim No. 849, for the se J nw
Central mines, at Central, will be and lot 8, seo 3,
For Sale Saloon and grooery, good lo'
ita Vigil de Chavez was designated as the
tp IK n, r 9 e, before the
at once, having already register or receiver
in
plaoed
position
at Santa Fe, N. M., on oatlon, fCOO or invoice; a rare ohanoe for
place for registering in the 4th ward.
been purchased. Sinking and further dea man with small capital. Address . rn
the 1st day of May, 1896.
Mr. E. A. Dow, of Tajique, again writes velopment work will be pushed with Friday,
He names the following witnesses to Box 266, Santa Fe, N. M.
the New Mexican pointedly denying the vigor. These justly famous properties prove the complete
irrigation and re
Uold at Cripple Creek.
romantio 'representations of the self- - are producing their usual quantities of clamation ot said land:
on their
and
have
metal,
M.
high
grade
they
J.
Jefferson
The best way to get there is over the
Nagle,
Hill, Will F.Reed,
styled Col. Juan Miguel de la Cerda re dumps plenty of ore ready to be hanled
or Santa D e, N. M.
Santa Fe Route.- The fabulously rioh
specting his operations at Gran Qnivira to the smelter at Silver City. The ore wiego uonzaies,
JameS H. Walkeb, Register,
gold mining district of Cripple Greek,
carries
and
silver
his
and
and
gold
plentifully,
prospective marriage to Mr.
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
not
fail
can
satisfaction.
giving entire,
Dow's daughter. The letter says that the
By spring the rush bids fair to be enorNotice.
Some of the dumps of the old Santa
mous. That there is an abundance of
colonel's statements are a tissue
All persons knowing themselves indebt
Rita company have been overhauled and ed to
.
Meat Market will please gold there is demonstrated beyond donbt
tbe
of ridiculous ' lies made out of whole
City
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
closely sorted. Considerable of the pro- oali and settle their
aooonnts, as we are
olotb.
duo t has been worked at the Ivanhoe
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the Santa
nnable to carry anyone over thirty days.
tons
or
but
of
The Denver newspapers at hand
4,000
5,000
Fe Route, the
standard gnage line
smelter,
good any person not
with
this
re' direct to the only
complying
on
the
remain
ore
yet
property.
tell of terrible snow storms, blizzards copper
oamp. Through Pullman
quest will be refused credit.
cars.
ohair
The Santa Fe
Work on Newoomb's Huntington mill
sleepers and
and such, raging throughout Colorado
Abnold
Haines.
lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
at White Signal ia being pushed with
.
Creek.
great vigor, and mine owners are getting
out ore to anticipation ot the start-up- .
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., A., T.
W. H. Newo.imb, who is a rustler from
S. F. R'y., Monadnook Blook, Chicago.
Rnstleville, is on the ground superintending the work in person.
John Jeffords has sold all his mining
interests at White Signal to W. C. Cope-liNotice.
All persons knowing themselves indebtof Cripple Creek, Colo., the consideration being $3,800.
mm ed to the Santa Fe Meat Market will
Trie man with the tattoo
Bell & Stephens, of Pioos Altos, proplease oall aud settle their aooonnts, as
we are unable to oarry anyone over thirty
duced $12,000 worth of gold bullion last
marks on his skin would be
..
davs.
Any person not complying with
week.
foolish to attempt to wear them
this request will be refused oredit.
off by hard work. The perJOE WOLF
I'O.
PERSONA li.
son with a severe cough or
cold is about as unwise to atThis
tempt to wear that off.
MBTEROLOGICAL.
T.C. Long, of Hillsboro, is registered
0. S. Dbpabtmint or Aobioultubi,
"wear off", idea has cost
at the Exohange.
BuHMAtr
Wbatubb
Ornoi or Obsbhvbb
many a life,
Mr. W.H. Gnliiford, father of the Misses
Santa Ve, March. 17 VSK,
in
Fe
Santa
from
Gulliford, is expected
the Pacific const this evening.
At the Falaoe: R. G, Breckenridge,
of Cod-livOil, with
B1
Is m
Monte Vista: Chas. B. Kehrmao, N. Cars- gives immediate
tens, St. Louis; H. 8. Bookman, Tree
aid by soothing the cough and
23 07
Piedras; Jim Carry, Espauola; Engene 8.
4:00a. m.
1 Cldy
87
36
NW
supplying tonic remedies to the
18 'Cldr
N
:0np. m.l S3 18 I 27 84
Kimball, Chioagoj L. 0. Boott, Denver;
weakened system.
42
Mfx'mum Temperature...,
Misses Kimball,
B. F.
told throughout the world. Rrlthh dpotl F. NtiT-27
Brooklyn;
and $1.00 at all druggists.
uinimum Temperature.,
Lolul.m.
Pottkm
I,
040
Eiar 8ns,
a.
D.
U.
T.
Bottoa.
bwU
A.
Hoituo,
Cua
Cujuitus.
Witherby,
i'rwp,
Wetherby,
TotalPrelpltetjpng..g aT.6Viave
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If you are looking for optical goods, it

will be best for you to do you,r searching
at our optical beudquurters. This is ao

Scott's Emulsion
er

Bent Located Hotel In Cltr.

J.T.FORSA,Prop.

r k $1.50 se?.

tlf tl
I

The Exchange Hotel,

I
I

I

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
K. Vomer of Plaaa.

